Introduction
============

Addressing site-specific atomic scale information of biomolecular binding sites is of primary importance.[@cit1] The main experimental methods have relied so far on the use of X-ray crystallography, cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Beyond solving structures, NMR is also uniquely suited to perform dynamics studies at the atomic scale, does not require crystals of the bound-ligand complex and is compatible with measurements performed under physiological conditions, including membrane or cellular milieu. In addition, solid-state NMR, possibly combined with a hyperpolarization technique called Dynamic Nuclear Polarization (DNP),[@cit2] has recently emerged as a key technique to extract precise structural details of the ligand (or drug) in functional biomolecular complexes (including membrane and fibrillar proteins).[@cit3] This approach relies on the use of isotopic labeling and allows the ligand structure to be solved without requiring prior knowledge of the host biomolecular architecture.[@cit4]--[@cit9] Even if such information does not give a direct insight into binding sites, it can be efficiently combined with computational docking studies.[@cit10]

Nevertheless there is still a lack of NMR methodologies capable of locating binding sites in biomolecular systems and solving their structures at the atomic scale. Indeed, access to this type of information requires the use of advanced non-uniform isotopic spin labeling strategies in order to label residues involved in the binding site while reducing spectral crowding.[@cit11],[@cit12] Although possible, this approach suffers from strong limitations, since it is restricted to systems that can be over-expressed accordingly, often relies on previous knowledge of the binding site location and is limited to biomolecular assemblies composed of monomeric units of 50 kDa or less.[@cit13]

The present contribution provides a solution to this problem. We report a new approach that allows identification of hyperpolarized binding sites in biomolecular complexes using DNP-enhanced NMR. This method, abbreviated as Sel-DNP (Selective Dynamic Nuclear Polarization), relies on the use of a ligand functionalized polarizing agent (PA), and allows extraction of site-specific information from the interaction site without prior knowledge of its location. The application of Sel-DNP is demonstrated on the galactose-specific lectin LecA[@cit14] for which highly resolved multi-dimensional experiments are obtained that allow the determination of residues involved in the binding site. The approach does not have any limitations with respect to the size of the biomolecular system, and only requires the preparation of one protein sample.

Results
=======

DNP-enhanced NMR under Magic-Angle-Spinning (MAS-DNP) is a recently developed hyperpolarization technique which has been demonstrated on a large range of systems with new applications in surface chemistry, materials science and structural biology.[@cit15]--[@cit17] The increase in NMR sensitivity is achieved by transferring the polarization from unpaired electrons, contained in dopant molecules called Polarizing Agents (PAs), to the surrounding nuclear spins of the system of interest. PAs are typically composed of stable organic mono- or bi-radicals. The transfer of polarization is driven by high-power high-frequency microwave irradiation of the sample, typically generated by a gyrotron.[@cit18]

PAs are usually dissolved in a glass-forming matrix that is used to suspend or impregnate the sample of interest.[@cit15],[@cit16],[@cit19] Where appropriate, further removal of the solvent can also be performed such as in the Matrix Free or Film Casting sample preparation approaches, as long as radical aggregation is avoided.[@cit20]--[@cit22] Recently several groups have discussed the use of a localized PA, either covalently linked to the system of interest or to a bound-ligand, or just using a PA with high-affinity for the system of interest.[@cit21],[@cit23]--[@cit29] The motivations behind these contributions were different from those for the work presented here, ranging from optimizing sample sensitivity through PA co-localization,[@cit21],[@cit23]--[@cit26] along with a reduction of the cryo-protectant content,[@cit23],[@cit24] to the development of targeted DNP experiments in complex environments[@cit27] or the experimental investigation of the bleaching effect using specific isotopic labelled samples.[@cit28],[@cit29]

The Sel-DNP approach: introducing selectivity in DNP NMR
--------------------------------------------------------

The approach reported here and dubbed Selective DNP (Sel-DNP) combines for the first time the use of localized Paramagnetic Relaxation Enhancement (PRE) and difference spectroscopy to recover high-resolution and high-sensitivity information from hyperpolarized binding sites. It is well known that the presence of paramagnetic centers in MAS-DNP samples induces signal broadening for nearby nuclear spins (so-called bleaching/quenching effect). Consequently, the introduction of a functionalized ligand, composed of the ligand moiety, a linker, and a paramagnetic species (see [Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), is expected to induce a localized PRE effect. This is not the case when paramagnets (used either to increase relaxation or as a PA) are uniformly distributed in the sample of interest.

![(a) Schematic of the functionalized ligand used in Sel-DNP and composed of a ligand tethered to a paramagnetic tag (PT) *via* a short linker. In this work, the ligand corresponds to [d]{.smallcaps}-galactose, the linker is made of a phenylglycine unit, and the paramagnetic tag chosen is the bis-nitroxide TOTAPOL.[@cit30] (b) Structure of the binding site of LecA highlighting the residues known (from the crystal structure) to interact with the galactose ligand (in cyan). (c) and (d) DNP-enhanced ^13^C--^13^C DQ/SQ one-bond correlation spectra of LecA, using (c) AMUPol (reference spectrum *S*~0~) and (d) the functionalized ligand of (a) (spectrum *S*). Positive contours are in black and negative ones are in red. Contours are set to the same level throughout the entire manuscript.](c8sc05696j-f1){#fig1}

Sel-DNP requires the acquisition of two datasets of a given ssNMR experiment recorded for two different sample preparations of the protein. The first spectrum, called reference (*S*~0~), is obtained for the biomolecular bound-ligand complex, for which the PA is homogeneously distributed in the sample. The corresponding NMR signals are uniformly enhanced by DNP, including the binding region. The second spectrum (*S*) is obtained with the same pulse sequence for the same protein, but using a specific ligand tethered to a paramagnetic tag (PT).

The proximity of the paramagnetic moiety to the binding region in the receptor--ligand--PT complex induces a broadening and attenuation of the closest resonances. Upon microwave irradiation, ^1^H spins from the protein are polarized by DNP, thanks to spin-diffusion of the hyperpolarized magnetization from the bleached zone (resonances broadened and attenuated beyond detection) to the distant protons.[@cit31],[@cit32] As demonstrated in this work, residues involved in the binding region can be revealed by the subtraction of the two spectra.

Application to carbohydrate-binding proteins
--------------------------------------------

The approach was tested on lectins, which are carbohydrate-binding proteins that act as molecular readers to decipher information coded in glycoconjugates on the cell surface. They therefore play important biological roles in recognition processes relevant for human health. Lectins from pathogens are involved in host recognition of human tissues[@cit33] and are targets for the development of anti-infectious compounds that could provide alternatives to antibiotics. The lectin LecA from the opportunistic pathogen *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* consists of 121 amino acids (MW 12.75 kDa), is specific for [d]{.smallcaps}-galactose-containing molecules, and forms a tetramer in solution.[@cit14] The X-ray structure of the complex between LecA and galactose is presented in [Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and unveils details of hydrogen bonds and Ca^2+^ bridge interactions.[@cit14] Note that no NMR study has been reported so far, and thus chemical shift assignment is unknown for this protein.

Two DNP samples of LecA were prepared as described in detail in the Experimental section. The first sample, used for the reference spectrum *S*~0~, was prepared with one equivalent of [d]{.smallcaps}-galactose and impregnated with an AMUPol-biradical[@cit34] containing solution. For the second sample (used for spectrum *S*), a specific ligand--PT was synthesized (see Experimental section), composed of [d]{.smallcaps}-galactose tethered to the well-known polarizing agent TOTAPOL[@cit30]*via* a short phenylglycine linker ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). One equivalent of this ligand--PT was added as the PA to the protein solution prior to evaporation of the excess solvent.

For each sample, a ^13^C--^13^C Double-Quantum (DQ) dipolar correlation spectrum was acquired with the mixing time of the recoupling sequence set to produce only one-bond correlations (see Experimental section for more details).[@cit35] Both spectra, recorded at 9.4 T and 100 K sample temperature, look very similar and illustrate the typical limited resolution obtained with MAS-DNP NMR experiments performed on biomolecular systems ([Fig. 1c and d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, linewidths in our experiment *S* appear broader compared to the ones in *S*~0~. This results in part from a higher overall concentration in ligand--PT (compared to the AMUPol concentration used in the reference sample), and from the fact that the paramagnetic species are not distributed the same way in both samples.

Tuning the selectivity focus using Sel-DNP
------------------------------------------

The Sel-DNP spectra can be obtained by combining the two datasets *S*~0~ and *S*, using the following expression:*Sk*Sel-DNP = *S*~0~ -- *kS*

By tuning the relative weight of both spectra through the selectivity factor *k*, we can progressively adjust the focus on the binding region, selecting resonances as a function of the distance between the corresponding site and the ligand--PT. As *S* and *S*~0~ are obtained from different DNP samples, their respective spectral intensity is arbitrary. Prior to Sel-DNP subtraction, the spectra are relatively adjusted such that the difference using *k* = 1 gives rise to the least number of positive Sel-DNP peaks (highest focus). This arbitrary pre-scaling is then kept constant for all other Sel-DNP spectra produced with lower *k*. After subtraction, only positive peaks are kept in the Sel-DNP spectra. This Sel-DNP procedure is illustrated in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. It is important to note that the residual positive NMR signal itself originates from the protein with its native ligand (*S*~0~).

![Schematic illustration of the Sel-DNP procedure. (a) Signal intensities obtained for nuclear spins located at increasing distances (highlighted by the colored shading) from the ligand in the case of a uniformly distributed PA (on the left, reference spectrum *S*~0~), or from a localized PT (on the right, spectrum *S*). The spectra are pre-scaled such that the difference *S*~0~ -- *S* gives the least number of peaks. (b) Sel-DNP spectra for different selectivity factors *k*, obtained from the subtraction of the pre-scaled spectra of (a) according to *S*~0~ -- *kS*. In the Sel-DNP spectra, only positive peaks (highlighted in blue) are considered. Negative peaks (highlighted in red) are discarded.](c8sc05696j-f2){#fig2}

Locating the binding site using *de novo* resonance assignment
--------------------------------------------------------------

Following the subtraction procedure described in the previous section, several binding-site selective spectra are produced with decreasing selectivity factor, *k* = 1.0, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6 and 0.4 ([Fig. 3a--c, e--g](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, S1a--c, and S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). They all show excellent resolution arising from the limited number of residues selected in each Sel-DNP spectrum, with linewidths at half height of 0.5 to 1 ppm. This contrasts severely with the very limited resolution obtained in the *S*~0~ spectrum (using uniformly distributed AMUPol), which contains all the 121 residues of the protein but cannot be used to perform resonance assignment. In contrast, each Sel-DNP spectrum can be used to identify and connect carbon resonances (from carbonyl to sidechain carbons) within a given residue. These ^13^C NMR fingerprints can be compared to tabulated values to identify and assign the residues involved in the binding site.

![Aliphatic--aliphatic (a--d) and CO--aliphatic (e--h) regions of Sel-DNP ^13^C--^13^C DQ/SQ one-bond correlation spectra obtained with *k* = 1 (a and e), *k* = 0.8 (b and f), and *k* = 0.7 (c and g), compared in (d and h) to the reference spectrum *S*~0~ obtained with AMUPol as the PA. The aromatic region of the spectra is displayed in ESI Fig. S1.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Contour levels are uniform across all the spectra. Spinning sidebands are indicated by stars. Further Sel-DNP spectra for *k* = 0.6 and 0.4 are given in Fig. S2.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} 1D traces through the different spectra can be found in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.](c8sc05696j-f3){#fig3}

The Sel-DNP spectrum obtained with *k* = 1 contains cross-peaks corresponding to ∼6 residues labeled in black in [Fig. 3a and e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and S1a.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} For two of them, an almost complete carbon fingerprint is observed, which easily allows these residues to be assigned to a proline and a histidine. This is a very positive result since it is known from the crystal structure that ^51^Pro and ^50^His are involved in the binding of galactose in LecA ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit14] A second set of residues with only a partial carbon fingerprint in the *k* = 1 Sel-DNP spectrum is observed. With the help of Sel-DNP spectra of lower *k*, in which the missing resonances appear, they could be assigned to a tyrosine, a threonine, a glutamic acid, and an aspartic acid, respectively. Based on the amino acid sequence of the protein, and assuming that these residues belong to 2 or 3 groups of spatially close residues involved in the binding site, it is straightforward to identify ^36^Tyr (involved as well in the binding of galactose according to the crystal structure), ^39^Thr, ^49^Glu, and ^52^Asp, in addition to ^51^Pro and ^50^His. With *k* = 0.8, further cross-peaks of the 6 residues appear clearly, as well as new resonances corresponding to residues color-coded in blue in [Fig. 3b and f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and S1b.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Following the protocol described above, these carbon fingerprints can be identified and assigned to residues that are either located at neighboring positions to the black residues, or belong to a third binding region, as highlighted in [Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The same analysis can be conducted for *k* = 0.7, revealing new residues that are color-coded in purple in [Fig. 3c and g](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and S1c,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and for *k* = 0.6 and 0.4, whose new residues are color-coded in burgundy and orange in Fig. S2a--c and S2d--f,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} respectively. Gradually, by decreasing the selectivity factor *k*, the full binding site (see [Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) is highlighted with the appearance of ^53^Gln, ^100^Asp, ^101^Val, ^104^Thr, ^105^Tyr, ^106^Gly, ^107^Asn, and ^108^Asn, as well as other residues located outside the binding pocket (*e.g.*^34^Ala, ^60^Ala, and ^55^Leu). The list of assigned resonances is given in ESI Table S2.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Note that we were not able to use Sel-DNP spectra with *k* \< 0.4 because of spectral crowding which prevents us from readily extracting site-specific information.

![(a) Lateral view of LecA with residues present in the Sel-DNP spectra highlighted in color. The color code indicates in which Sel-DNP spectrum the corresponding carbon resonance first appears: black for *k* = 1 (up to 10 Å from the TOTAPOL moiety), blue for *k* = 0.8 (10--17 Å from the TOTAPOL moiety), purple for *k* = 0.7 (13--20 Å from the TOTAPOL moiety), burgundy for *k* = 0.6 (18--25 Å from the TOTAPOL moiety) and orange for *k* = 0.4 (23--30 Å from the TOTAPOL moiety). The galactose ligand is in cyan and the Ca^2+^ ion is in green. (b) Top view of LecA with the same color code for the binding region. (c) Amino acid sequence of LecA with residues appearing in the Sel-DNP spectra highlighted using the same color code as in (a) and (b). Bold letters indicate residues which were identified in the crystal structure to be in interaction with the ligand. (d) Number of protein residues appearing in the Sel-DNP spectra as a function of the selectivity factor *k*, using the same color code. For *k* \< 0.4 the resolution and selectivity are lost due to spectral crowding.](c8sc05696j-f4){#fig4}

Discussion
==========

Relating selectivity factor and distance to the paramagnetic tag
----------------------------------------------------------------

The X-ray structure of the LecA/Gal complex (PDB ID [1OKO](1OKO))[@cit14] was then used to check whether residues assigned using the Sel-DNP methodology are indeed located in or close to the binding region. [Fig. 4a and b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} show the crystal structure of the protein--ligand complex with the assigned residues color-coded in black, blue, purple, burgundy and orange, depending on in which Sel-DNP spectrum (with *k* = 1, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6 or 0.4, respectively) their NMR resonances appear. This confirms that all residues assigned with Sel-DNP are in the proximity of the ligand-binding site. This is also clearly seen in [Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} which uses the same color code in combination with the sequence of the protein, in which the residues identified in the crystal structure to be in direct interaction with the ligand or the calcium ion are highlighted in bold (see Table S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Note that the residues from the binding site that are located behind the calcium atom (residue numbers 100 to 108) appear in Sel-DNP spectra with *k* = 0.7--0.4, and not with *k* = 1--0.8, since they are further away from the ligand (and thus from the PT) compared to residues (and their direct neighbors) that have either a direct interaction with the ligand, or interactions with both the calcium and the ligand.

We then tried to relate the selectivity factor *k* to a distance cutoff from the center of the paramagnetic tag. The position of the latter was estimated by averaging three possible conformations of the functionalized ligand inside the binding pocket (as represented in Fig. S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Using the X-ray structure of the binding site, it is possible to then relate the changes in the selectivity factor *k* to an approximate distance cut-off from the PT. For instance, *k* = 1, 0.8 and 0.6 correspond to distance cut-offs of ∼10, ∼17 and ∼25 Å from the PT, respectively. This translates into a gradual increase in the number of residues appearing in the Sel-DNP spectra, from 6 residues for *k* = 1 to about 33 residues for *k* = 0.4 ([Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The Sel-DNP spectra obtained with *k* \< 0.4 and corresponding to a distance cut-off larger than 30 Å do contain a number of residues, which precludes further assignment under our experimental conditions due to spectral crowding.

Paramagnetic relaxation enhancement of NMR resonances at low temperature
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although PRE has been well described for solution and solid-state NMR experiments at ambient temperature,[@cit36],[@cit37] it has not yet been thoroughly investigated under the specific experimental conditions of DNP (*e.g.* 100 K, MAS, nitroxide-based PA). As demonstrated here, the presence of paramagnetic centers affects the signal of nuclear spins in two ways: first a broadening of the nearby resonances (*i.e.* increased signal dephasing during detection, ![](c8sc05696j-t1.jpg){#ugt1}), and second an attenuation of the detected peak intensities, resulting from the paramagnetic relaxation occurring during each block of pulses and delays present before the detection period (*i.e.* CP step, dipolar recoupling period, *etc.*). This can be seen from the 1D traces through the double-quantum frequency of spectra *S* and *S*~0~ shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

![1D-traces through the double-quantum frequency at 85 ppm corresponding to the ^50^His Cα--Cβ cross peaks from the original data *S*~0~ and *S* (see [Fig. 1c and d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), as well as from the Sel-DNP spectra with *k* = 1, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6 (see [Fig. 3a--c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S2a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Black horizontal dotted lines are plotted to help the reader distinguish between positive and negative intensities. Positions of the ^50^His Cα and Cβ in the single-quantum dimension are given by the red dotted lines.](c8sc05696j-f5){#fig5}

In depth quantitative study of the PRE effect at low temperature is beyond the scope of this article but will be investigated in the near future. Nevertheless, we have demonstrated with this work that the presence of localized paramagnetic centers as found for ligand--PT induces an intensity gradient of the detected signal around the position of the electron spin, as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. According to our DQ--SQ 2D data, this effect is noticeable up to at least 30 Å from the paramagnetic center, in agreement with DNP bleaching radii reported by other groups.[@cit28],[@cit29] When the PA is uniformly distributed in the sample, partial broadening and signal attenuation statistically affect all resonances.

Experimental section
====================

Expression and purification of the LecA protein
-----------------------------------------------

*E. coli* BL21 STAR (DE3) carrying the LecA plasmid was progressively adapted in four stages over 48 h to a minimal M9/D~2~O medium (5.3 g L^--1^ Na~2~HPO~4~, 3 g L^--1^ KH~2~PO~4~, 0.5 g L^--1^ NaCl, 1 g L^--1\ 15^NH~4~Cl, 5 mg thiamine, 1 mM MgSO~4~, 0.1 mM CaCl~2~, 50 μM ZnSO~4~, 100 μM FeCl~3~ and a vitamin cocktail) with 100 mg L^--1^ ampicillin and 2 g L^--1^ U-\[^13^C, ^2^H\]-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucose. Eight 500 mL cultures in minimal M9/D~2~O medium were inoculated from the previously described preculture and grown at 37 °C. When the OD~600~ reached 0.75, protein expression was induced by the addition of 0.25 mM IPTG and the culture was incubated at 20 °C overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (6000*g*, 15 min) and the pellet was re-suspended in 80 mL of buffer A (20 mM Tris/HCl, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.5, 100 μM CaCl~2~). Purification proceeded through affinity to [d]{.smallcaps}-galactose resin (Sigma) with elution with buffer B (20 mM Tris/HCl, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM EDTA). After 5 days\' dialysis in MilliQ H~2~O supplemented with 100 μM CaCl~2~, and 3 days\' dialysis in H~2~O alone, the protein was lyophilized. A final yield of 238 mg for 4 L of culture was obtained. The triple-labelled protein samples were characterized by 15% SDS gel electrophoresis. Activity was checked by titration microcalorimetry and the triple-labelled protein displayed the same affinity for galactose as the non-labelled one.

Chemical synthesis of the ligand--PT 5 ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"})
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The glyco-amino acid **1** was obtained through solid-phase peptide synthesis, following the Fmoc/^*t*^Bu strategy and using a 2-chlorotrityl resin (*m* = 1.000 g, loading = 1.04 mmol g^--1^). Coupling reactions were performed using, relative to the resin loading, 2 eq. of ethylenediamine, *N*-Fmoc-protected [l]{.smallcaps}-glycine and 1-(4-carboxyphenyl)-2,3,4,6-tetra-*O*-acetyl-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside activated *in situ* with PyBOP (2 eq.) and DIPEA (4 eq.) in DMF (10 mL) for 30 min. *N*-Fmoc protecting groups were removed by treatment with piperidine/DMF (1 : 4, 10 mL) for 10 min. This process was repeated three times. The resin was then washed five times with DMF (10 mL) for 1 min. The glyco-amino acid was cleaved from the resin by treatment with DCM/TFA (99 : 1) (5 × 10 mL × 10 min). The combined cleavage fractions were concentrated under reduced pressure and the crude mixture was purified by semi-preparative RP-HPLC (5--40% B in 15 min) to obtain the glyco-amino acid **1**.

![Synthesis of the ligand--PT. Reagents and conditions: (i) DCM/TFA (99 : 1); (ii) 4-oxo-TEMPO, NaBH~3~CN, THF, AcOH, pH = 4, r.t., overnight; (iii) **3**, LiClO~4~, CH~3~CN, 90 °C, 72 h.; (iv) MeOH/Et~3~N/H~2~O (5 : 1 : 2), r.t., overnight.](c8sc05696j-s1){#sch1}

Acetic acid was added to a solution of 4-oxo-TEMPO (50 mg, 0.29 mmol, 1 eq.) and glyco-amino acid **1** (1.1 eq.) in dry THF (10 mL) in order to reach pH = 4. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 h. Then sodium cyanoborohydride (93 mg, 0.44 mmol, 1.5 eq.) was added and the mixture was stirred overnight. After concentration under reduced pressure, the crude mixture was purified by semi-preparative RP-HPLC (C18, *λ* = 214 nm, 5--40% B in 15 min) yielding the glyco-amino acid **2**.

A solution of **2** (0.1 mmol, 1 eq.), epoxide **3** (25 mg, 0.11 mmol, 1.1 eq.), and lithium perchlorate (106 mg, 1 mmol, 10 eq.) in dry acetonitrile (10 mL) was stirred at reflux for 72 h. Additional lithium perchlorate (10 eq.) was added after 24 h and 48 h. After concentration under reduced pressure, the crude mixture was purified by semi-preparative RP-HPLC (C18, *λ* = 214 nm, 5--40% B in 15 min) yielding compound **4** (1 : 1 diastereomeric mixture).

A solution of tetra-*O*-acetylated compound **4** (0.020 mmol, 1 eq.) in a mixture of methanol, triethylamine and water (5 : 1 : 2) (8 mL) was stirred at room temperature overnight. After concentration under reduced pressure, the crude mixture was purified by semi-preparative RP-HPLC (C18, *λ* = 214 nm, 5--40% B in 15 min), obtaining the ligand--PT **5**.

The chemical analysis of **1**, **2**, **4** and **5** is given in the ESI (Fig. S5 to S18[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Sample preparation for Sel-DNP experiments
------------------------------------------

Two samples (of the same protein) were prepared in order to record the Sel-DNP spectra. For the first sample, a solution of 1.5 mM ^2^H,^13^C,^15^N-uniformly labeled LecA was prepared in a protonated buffer containing 50 mM ammonium acetate (pH = 4.7), 1 mM calcium chloride, 1 mM magnesium chloride and 1.6 mM [d]{.smallcaps}-galactose. This solution was incubated for 24 h at 5 °C, followed by evaporation of the excess solvent using a speed-vac until a slightly wet solid was obtained. The resulting sample was impregnated with a solution of 60% ^2^H-glycerol, 30% D~2~O and 10% H~2~O (v/v) containing 10 mM AMUPol.[@cit34] Approximately 5 mg was packed into a 3.2 mm sapphire NMR rotor using a silicone plug and it was closed with a zirconia cap. The final concentration of AMUPol in the sample is estimated to be about one molecule for five LecA units. This sample was used to record the reference spectrum *S*~0~ ([Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

For the second sample, a solution of 1.5 mM ^2^H,^13^C,^15^N-uniformly labeled LecA was prepared in a protonated buffer containing 50 mM ammonium acetate (pH = 4.7), 1 mM calcium chloride, 1 mM magnesium chloride and 1.6 mM of the ligand--PT compound **5** ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This solution was incubated for 24 h at 5 °C, followed by evaporation of the excess solvent with a speed-vac. Approximately 14 mg of the resulting sample was packed into a 3.2 mm sapphire NMR rotor using a silicone plug and it was closed with a zirconia cap. This sample was used to record the spectrum *S* ([Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

DNP experiments
---------------

All the experiments reported here were carried out on a Bruker 263 GHz DNP-NMR Avance III spectrometer (400 MHz ^1^H frequency) equipped with a low temperature 3.2 mm wide-bore MAS probe. Experiments were conducted at ∼100 K sample temperature and 9.5 kHz MAS frequency, to prevent both rotational resonance effects[@cit38] and spinning sidebands from overlapping with the NMR peaks. The ratio of the ^1^H--^13^C CP MAS signals with and without microwave irradiation, *ε*~on/off~, was evaluated for the two DNP samples, returning 70 and 43 for the AMUPol and the ligand--PT samples, respectively. The DNP buildup times (*T*~B~), measured using a saturation-recovery experiment, were 5.3 s and 0.7 s for the AMUPol and ligand--PT samples, respectively. ^13^C--^13^C DQ--SQ dipolar correlation experiments were performed for each sample using the pulse sequence given in ESI Fig. S4.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} The hyperpolarized ^1^H magnetization is first transferred to carbons using a ^1^H--^13^C cross polarization (CP) step. The dipolar recoupling symmetry-based sequence *R*1672 is then applied to generate double-quantum (DQ) coherences.[@cit35] The excitation period was set to *τ*~DQ~ = 0.4 ms to maximize one-bond polarization transfer. After free evolution during *t*~1~ (indirect dimension) of the generated ^13^C--^13^C DQ coherences (at frequencies corresponding to the sum of the chemical shifts of the coupled ^13^C spins), a second block of *R*1672 recoupling of the same duration *τ*~DQ~ is applied to reconvert DQ coherences into detectable single-quantum (SQ) coherences. No ^1^H decoupling is required during the *R*1672 recoupling periods.[@cit39] SPINAL64 ^1^H decoupling at a field strength of 100 kHz was applied during both indirect (*t*~1~) and direct (*t*~2~) detection times. Each two-dimensional spectrum was acquired with a maximum *t*~1~ evolution time of 5.2 ms using states-TPPI for quadrature detection (256 complex points). For each increment, 16 transients were added with interscan delays of 4 s and 0.9 s for the AMUPol and the ligand--PT sample, respectively. Acquisition time in the direct *t*~2~ dimension was 10 ms. Spectral widths were 492 ppm in the DQ dimension and 405 ppm in the SQ dimension. Cosine apodization was applied in both dimensions prior to Fourier transformation, followed by baseline correction with a polynomial function of grade 5.

Sel-DNP spectra
---------------

Sel-DNP spectra with *k* = 1, 0.8, 0.7, and 0.6 have been used to address the NMR fingerprint of the LecA binding site. To avoid baseline artefacts, both experiments *S* and *S*~0~ need to be acquired with similarly good signal-to-noise ratios. The assignment of the Sel-DNP spectra for *k* = 1, 0.8, and 0.7 was possible without pre-knowledge of the crystal structure: the type of amino acid was identified using chemical shift statistics for amino acid residues published by the Biological Magnetic Resonance Data Bank (BMRB)[@cit40] and their position in the sequence was obtained considering that all residues have to be located close to each other in only a few regions of the sequence (see [Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). For *k* = 0.6 and 0.4, calculations based on the crystal structure using the software SHIFTX2 ([@cit41]) were used as well, in particular for ambiguous residues.

Molecular modeling
------------------

A three-dimensional model of glycoconjugate **5** was built with Sybyl (Certara, Princeton, NJ) graphical software using the atomic coordinates of TOTAPOL proposed from the PubMed site (; <https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov>). The molecule was graphically extended by adding a glycine, a benzene and a galactose residue from the Sybyl molecular libraries. The galactose was docked on the calcium ion in two adjacent binding sites of the LecA structure by superimposition on an equivalent sugar in the crystal structure with PDB ID ; [1OKO](1OKO).[@cit14] In order to illustrate the extension that the TOTAPOL group can attain on the surface of LecA, three conformations were generated by varying the torsion angles in the phenylglycine linker (Fig. S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Conclusions
===========

The Sel-DNP approach enables the extraction of site-specific information from native biomolecular binding sites. Since only a limited number of resonances are sequentially highlighted, this approach yields highly resolved multi-dimensional spectra that allow resonance assignment and identification of residues in close spatial proximity to the paramagnetic tag, and therefore location of the binding site.

Sel-DNP does not have any intrinsic limitation in the size of the biomolecular system that can be studied, since only residues close to the ligand--PT are detected. The approach only requires one protein sample, either uniformly isotopically ^13^C, ^15^N labeled or not, but can of course be combined with advanced site-specific labeling strategies. In addition, the protein--ligand complex does not need to be crystallized. It is important to stress that this approach can be implemented without any previous knowledge of the binding site location. Nevertheless, resonance assignment is greatly simplified if a global fold or a structure of the protein alone is available. Extension to ^15^N--^13^C correlation experiments using Sel-DNP is currently being implemented in our laboratory, as well as correlation experiments that can provide long-range distance contacts. This should help in performing sequential resonance assignment and extracting specific structural constraints from the binding site.

We expect Sel-DNP to become an important method for the study of protein binding sites, *e.g.* membrane proteins (possibly in their cellular environment), fibrillar assemblies, *etc.* Multi-dimensional difference spectroscopy and DNP, which was recently used to improve the spectral resolution of the various cell-wall components of bacteria,[@cit42] are likely to become important tools for the study of complex systems.

Finally, it is worth noting that on-going instrument development has recently demonstrated the feasibility of improving the sensitivity by several orders of magnitude compared to the current state of the art. This approach which relies on the use of sustainable cryogenic helium spinning at much lower temperatures,[@cit43] should allow Sel-DNP to be used for the investigation of interaction interfaces in very large biologically relevant complexes.
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